• After you've clicked on your Census Tract number link, you will be able to find Census Information.
• You will need to close on the Select Geographies window in order to see Search Results for your tract.
• Be sure your tract number appears in the upper left-hand corner of the screen under Your Selections. You can always look at this box to see what your selections are at any given time.

To get to the most recent information, choose the most recent date from the dropdown menu “Show results from” (red arrow below).
• Go to the last page of tables by clicking on the double arrows (blue arrow below).
This will pull up tables such as Selected Social Characteristics, Selected Economic Characteristics, and ACS (American Community Survey) Demographic and Housing Estimates for your tract number (purple arrow above).

It is also possible to use the Topics box on the left menu bar to search for census data.

Try to focus on ACS data and/or suggested tables in search results (These have yellow stars next to table titles.)